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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a living-body
tissue removing apparatus which is used for operation
for drawing and removing the subcutaneous vessel by
using an endoscope.

Background Art

[0002] A method for drawing and removing the subcu-
taneous vessel by using an endoscope and an apparatus
thereof are known.
[0003] In the bypass graft surgery of the blood vessel
in the heart, the blood vessel of the lower limb is used
as the blood vessel for bypass. Conventionally, the op-
eration that the skin of the lower limb is cut and the blood
vessel is removed so as to entirely view the blood vessels
from the inguinal region of the lower limb to the ankle.US
2003/122374 A1 relates to a channel tube coupling struc-
ture for an endoscope having an insertion portion, to
which an outer sheath is detachably attached. An endo-
scope can be covered by an outer sheath. A transparent
tip end cap is attached to the tip end portion of the outer
sheath, wherein an air supply nozzle port is opened at
the surface of the tip end cap. An air supply tube com-
municates with the air supply nozzle port.
[0004] US 6,206,823 B1 relates to a device for harvest-
ing a blood vessel. An optical dissector comprises a hol-
low shaft, wherein an endoscope has an elongated, op-
tical shaft slideably inserted into shaft. A plastic handle
for gripping the optical dissector is attached to the shaft.
A purge port in the shaft is located, where an optical tip
is positioned on the shaft, wherein the purge port 2 allows
a flow of fluid, such as carbon dioxide gas.
[0005] US 5,916,233 A relates to a vessel harvesting
cannula apparatus. An elongated cannula has a handle
attached thereto near the proximal end and includes a
transparent tapered tip attached to the cannula at the
distal end thereof. The tapered tip is replaceable on the
distal end on the cannula, as by sliding fit and snap-lock-
ing retention, and an aligning pin may be disposed near
the distal end of the cannula for engaging a longitudinal
slot in the tip. A trocar port can be positioned in an incision
to establish insufflation, wherein the trocar port seals the
incision and allows gas to be insufflated into a perivas-
cular cavity adjacent to a vessel of interest. EP 1 323 381
A1 relates to a living body tissue collecting device having
a blood vessel holder that includes a shaft portion fixed
to a sheath main unit, a main unit disposed at a tip end
of the shaft portion and configured to hold a blood vessel,
and an holding rod which moves forwards/backwards in
a second treatment device channel of the sheath main
unit. The shaft portion and the holding rod extend sub-
stantially parallel to each other. The main unit of the blood
vessel holder and the shaft portion are configured to co-
operate with a tip end cover of the sheath main unit to

form a concave space for taking in the blood vessel. In
particular, the space is opened/closed by the holding rod
which moves forwards/backwards in the second treat-
ment device channel. Alternatively, the shaft portion may
be configured to move forwards/backwards with respect
to the sheath main unit, while the holding rod is fixed with
respect to the to the sheath main unit.
[0006] The present invention relates to the living-body
tissue removing apparatus used for the above-men-
tioned operation.

Disclosure of Invention

Means for Solving the Problem

[0007] An inventive apparatus for treating a blood ves-
sel in a living-body tissue corresponds to an apparatus
according to claim 1.
[0008] According to the present invention, a living-
body tissue removing apparatus includes the features of
claim 1. A living-body tissue removing apparatus may
include: a grip portion, an
inserting portion which is connected to the grip portion
and is inserted in the body, and an air feed portion which
feeds predetermined air into the inserting portion so as
to discharge the predetermined air from an opening ar-
ranged to the inserting portion.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0009]

Fig. 1 is a flowchart for explaining an exemplary op-
eration method by drawing and removing the subcu-
taneous vessel;
Fig. 2 is a diagram for explaining the exemplary op-
eration method shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a diagram for explaining the exemplary op-
eration method shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 4 is a diagram for explaining the exemplary op-
eration method shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 5 is a diagram for explaining the exemplary op-
eration method shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 6 is a diagram for explaining the exemplary op-
eration method shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 7 is a structure diagram showing the structure
of an operation system comprising an apparatus and
a tool used for the operation;
Fig. 8A is a perspective view showing a trocar;
Fig. 8B is a longitudinal cross-sectional view showing
the trocar;
Fig. 9A is a diagram showing a first example of the
surface shape on a guide tube portion at an engaging
portion of a clip member;
Fig. 9B is a diagram showing a second example of
the surface shape on a guide tube portion at an en-
gaging portion of a clip member;
Fig. 9C is a diagram showing a third example of the
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surface shape on a guide tube portion at an engaging
portion of a clip member;
Fig. 9D is a diagram showing a fourth example of
the surface shape on a guide tube portion at an en-
gaging portion of a clip member;
Fig. 9E is a diagram showing a fifth example of the
surface shape on a guide tube portion at an engaging
portion of a clip member;
Fig. 10 is a side view showing a dissector;
Fig. 11 is a partial cross-sectional view showing the
dissector;
Fig. 12A is a cross-sectional view along an A-A line
shown in Fig. 11;
Fig. 12B is a cross-sectional view along a B-B line
shown in Fig. 11;
Fig. 12C is a cross-sectional view along a C-C line
shown in Fig. 11;
Fig. 13 is a partial perspective view showing the dis-
sector from a base end side thereof;
Fig. 14 is a side view showing a harvester according
to the embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 15 is a partial perspective view showing the
structure of a front end of the harvester;
Fig. 16 is a diagram for explaining the operation of
a locking shaft shown in Fig. 15;
Fig. 17 is a diagram shown in a direction of an arrow
A in Fig. 15;
Fig. 18 is a top view showing a bipolar cutter;
Fig. 19 is a cross-sectional view along an A-A line in
Fig. 18;
Fig. 20 is a cross-sectional view showing the oper-
ation structure of the harvester in the longitudinal
axis direction;
Fig. 21 is a conceptual diagram showing the attach-
ment of a vein keeper from an arrow A shown in Fig.
20;
Fig. 22 is a cross-sectional view showing the air feed
structure of the harvester in the longitudinal axis di-
rection;
Fig. 23 is a cross-sectional view along an A-A line
shown in Fig. 22;
Fig. 24 is a first diagram for explaining the operation
of the vein keeper of the harvester;
Fig. 25 is a second diagram for explaining the oper-
ation of the vein keeper of the harvester;
Fig. 26 is a third diagram for explaining the operation
of the vein keeper of the harvester;
Fig. 27 is a diagram showing the appearance of a
disposable dissector;
Fig. 28 is a diagram showing the appearance of the
disposable harvester;
Fig. 29 is a diagram showing an accommodating
case which accommodates the dissector and the
harvester shown in Figs. 27 and 28;
Fig. 30A is a cross-sectional view showing a front
end portion of the dissector according to a first mod-
ification;
Fig. 30B is a cross-sectional view along an A-A line

in Fig. 30A;
Fig. 31A is a cross-sectional view showing the front
end portion of the dissector according to a second
modification;
Fig. 31B is a cross-sectional view along an A-A line
in Fig. 31A; and
Fig. 31C is a cross-sectional view along a B-B line
in Fig. 31A.

[0010] The exemplary surgical method steps de-
scribed below only represent background that is useful
for understanding the present invention but do not form
part of the same.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

[0011] A description is individually given of an exem-
plary operation method, an exemplary operation system,
an exemplary trocar, an exemplary dissector, and a har-
vester according to the present invention.

(1) Exemplary operation method

[0012] Fig. 1 is a flowchart for explaining an exemplary
operation method for drawing and removing the subcu-
taneous vessel. Figs. 2 to 6 are diagrams for explaining
the exemplary operation method. A description is given
of the exemplary operation method for removing the
blood vessel with reference to Figs. 2 to 6.
[0013] In the bypass graft surgery of the heart, the
blood vessel of the lower limb is used for the blood vessel
for bypass. A description is given of the case of removing
the entire length of the great saphenous vein (hereinafter,
simply referred to as the blood vessel) from the femoral
portion to the ankle of the lower limb as a removing target
blood vessel, which is used for the bypass. Later, a de-
scription will be given of the detailed structure of a dis-
sector, a trocar, and a harvester as tools used for the
removal. The dissector and the harvester are the living-
body tissue removing apparatus. Further, an endoscope
is inserted in the dissector and the harvester. An operator
removes the blood vessel while viewing an endoscope
image. The endoscope is rigid, and is connected to a TV
monitor via a TV camera head connected to an eyepiece
portion, thereby displaying an endoscope image on the
screen of the TV monitor. Illuminating light is irradiated
from a front end portion of the rigid endoscope, thereby
illuminating the subcutaneous tissue and a blood vessel
11.
[0014] Referring to Fig. 2, a removing target blood ves-
sel 11 exists between an inguinal region 13 of a lower
limb 12 and an ankle 14. The removed blood vessel 11
has a length of 60 cm.
[0015] First, the operator specifies the position of the
blood vessel 11 (step (hereinafter, abbreviated to S) 1).
The position of the blood vessel 11 is specified by the
operator’s tactile sensation or by a device such as a so-
nar. Next, the operator creates one portion, e.g., a skin
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cut portion 16 having the length of 2.5 cm of the cutting
opening by using a knife slightly under a knee 15 on the
top of the specified blood vessel 11 along the direction
of the blood vessel 11 (S2). At the skin cut portion 16,
the blood vessel 11 is exposed and the tissue around the
blood vessel 11 is dissected (S3).
[0016] The tissue around the blood vessel 11 over the
entire length thereof is dissected by using the dissector
(S4). Specifically, the operator sets a trocar 21 to the skin
cut portion 16, and passes the dissector through a guide
tube portion 22 of the trocar 21. Further, the operator
gradually inserts the dissector in the direction (shown by
an arrow A1) from the skin cut portion 16 to the inguinal
region 13 while viewing the endoscope image, and slowly
dissects the blood vessel 11 from the peripheral tissue.
The endoscope image is necessary for the operator to
dissect the peripheral tissue along the blood vessel 11.
[0017] Upon dissecting the peripheral tissue of the
blood vessel 11, the skin surface is the up direction of
the blood vessel 11 and then the operator dissects the
blood vessel 11 in the up and down directions thereof,
and further dissects the blood vessel 11 in the left and
right directions thereof, thereby completely dissecting the
peripheral tissue along the entire circumference of the
blood vessel 11. By dissecting the peripheral tissue
throughout the entire circumference of the blood vessel
11, the branch of the blood vessel 11 is preferably viewed
in the endoscope image.
[0018] Upon ending the dissection of the peripheral tis-
sue of the blood vessel 11 in the direction of the inguinal
region 13, the dissector is taken out from the trocar. The
direction of the trocar of the skin cut portion 16 is changed,
the dissector is gradually inserted in the direction (shown
by an arrow A2) of the ankle 14 from the skin cut portion
16, and the blood vessel 11 is dissected from the periph-
eral tissue while viewing the endoscope image.
[0019] Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view showing the
state in which the dissector is inserted subcutaneously
under the lower limb 12 via the trocar 21 from the skin
cut portion 16 in the direction of the inguinal region 13.
The trocar 21 comprises: a cylindrical guide tube portion
22 for inserting an inserting portion 32 of a dissector 31;
a sealing portion 23; and a fixing portion 24 for fixing the
dissector to the skin. Upon setting the trocar 21 to the
skin cut portion 16, the guide tube portion 22 is inserted
in the direction of the inguinal region from the skin cut
portion 16, and is fixed to the skin by the fixing portion
24. The inserting portion 32 of the dissector 31 is inserted
subcutaneously under the skin of the lower limb 12 via
the guide tube portion 22 of the trocar 21 fixed to the skin
cut portion 16 by using the fixing portion 24. As will be
described later, an endoscope inserting portion is insert-
ed in an inserting portion 32. Since the inserting direction
of the dissector 31 is along the direction of the blood
vessel 11, the operator gradually inserts the dissector so
as to dissect the peripheral tissue of the blood vessel 11
therefrom while viewing the endoscope image. That is,
the inserting operation is not suddenly performed under

the inguinal region 13 along the blood vessel 11 from the
skin cut portion 16. By advancing and returning the dis-
sector 31 along the inserting direction, the portion of
blood vessel 11 to the inguinal region 13 is gradually
dissected and further the portion of the blood vessel 11
to the ankle 14 is dissected.
[0020] In this case, the gas of, e.g., carbon dioxide is
fed from an air feed tube 34 connected to a grip portion
33 of the dissector 31 by using an air feed function ar-
ranged to the dissector 31. The gas is discharged from
an opening 35a arranged to a front end portion of the
inserting portion 32. The blood vessel 11 is dissected
from the peripheral tissue thereof, and the gas of carbon
dioxide exists between the dissected tissue and the blood
vessel. Therefore, the field of the endoscope operation
is wide, the visible recognition is improved, and the op-
erator easily performs the dissecting operation.
[0021] Next, the dissector 31 is taken out from the tro-
car 21. The trocar 21 is in the same state and a harvester
is inserted. Further, the branch of the blood vessel 11 is
cut from the skin cut portion 16 to the ankle 14 (S5).
[0022] A branch 11a is cut by inserting a harvester 41
from the skin cut portion 16 to the down side of the ankle
14 and by cutting the branch 11a of the blood vessel 11
one by one to the skin cut portion 16 from the ankle 14.
[0023] A bipolar cutter 43 as an electric knife arranged
to a front end portion of the inserting portion 42 of the
harvester 41 cuts the branch 11a. The branch 11a cut
by the bipolar cutter 43 has a cut portion at which the
bleeding almost stops. The entire branch 11a of the blood
vessel 11 is cut to the ankle 14 by using the harvester 41.
[0024] Although the structure of the harvester 41 will
be described later, it is briefly described here. The blood
vessel 11 is hooked to a vein keeper 45 as a blood vessel
keeping portion arranged to the front end of the harvester
41. Upon hooking the blood vessel 11 to the vein keeper
45, the vein keeper 45 of the harvester 41 has a mech-
anism for opening a part of the vein keeper 45, hooking
the blood vessel 11 to the opened portion, and closing
the part of the opened portion after the hooking operation.
Further, the vein keeper 45 is movable in the axial direc-
tion of the harvester 41, and the harvester 41 is moved
in the direction in the apart direction of the vein keeper
45 from the front end portion of the endoscope. There-
fore, the hooked blood vessel 11 is easily viewed in the
endoscope image.
[0025] The bipolar cutter 43 has, at the front end portion
thereof, a groove having the width of 0.5 mm. Upon cut-
ting the branch 11a, the branch 11a is inserted in the
groove to be pressed in the groove, thereby cutting the
branch 11a in the compressing state. Further, the har-
vester 41 has, at the front end thereof, a wiper for wiping
the deposit attached to a window portion of the front end
portion of the rigid endoscope on the inside thereof sur-
rounded by a wiper guarding portion. A part of the cylin-
drical-shaped wiper guarding portion has a sweeping
hole for sweeping the deposit wiped by the wiper. The
deposit includes the blood, the fat, and the smoke gen-
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erated by the electric knife.
[0026] The harvester 41 has an air feed function. The
gas of, e.g., carbon dioxide is fed from an air feed tube
44 connected to a grip portion 400 of the harvester 41.
The gas of carbon dioxide is discharged from an opening
(not shown) arranged to the front end portion of the in-
serting portion 42. Therefore, the cutting operation of the
branch 11a of the blood vessel 11 becomes easy.
[0027] Incidentally, since a plurality of branches 11a
exist at the blood vessel 11, the operator operates the
vein keeper 45 at the front end portion of the harvester
41 and holds the blood vessel 11 while viewing the en-
doscope image at the front end of the inserting portion
42 in the harvester 41. Further, the operator cuts the
branch 11a by the bipolar cutter 43 while checking the
branches 11a one by one. The structure of the vein keep-
er 45 will be described in detail later.
[0028] A small skin-cut-portion having the length of the
cutting opening of 1 cm or less is formed in the ankle 14.
The end portion of the blood vessel 11 is drawn from a
skin cut portion 17. A thread is taken to the drawn blood
vessel or forceps are arranged to the blood vessel 11.
Thus, the end portion is treated (S6). In this case, the
harvester 41 near the skin cut portion 16 is inserted under
the skin of the ankle 14 again. The operator grips the
blood vessel 11 by using the forceps while viewing the
blood vessel 11 under the skin of the skin cut portion 17
and the forceps. Then, the blood vessel 11 is drawn from
the skin cut portion 17.
[0029] Fig. 4 is a diagram for explaining the treatment
of the end portion of the blood vessel 11. In the treatment
of the end portion of the blood vessel 11, a part of the
blood vessel 11 is knotted by a suture and the blood
vessel 11 is cut at a position 11c on the side of the knee
15 rather than a knot 11b. Then, the operator performs
the skin cut operation at the skin cut portion 17 by closing
the skin cut portion 17 with a tape or something like that.
[0030] The harvester 41 is taken out from the trocar
21. The direction of the guide tube portion 22 of the trocar
21 at the skin cut portion 16 is changed to the direction
of the inguinal region 13. The harvester 41 is inserted
and the branch 11a of the blood vessel 11 is cut from the
skin cut portion 16 to the inguinal region 13 (S7). As men-
tioned above in S6, the operator cuts the branch 11a of
the blood vessel 11 from the skin cut portion 16 to the
inguinal region 13 while viewing the endoscope image.
[0031] Upon cutting the branch 11a, the harvester 41
is first inserted under the inguinal region 13 from the skin
cut portion 16, and the branches 11a of the blood vessel
11 are cut one by one from the inguinal region 13 to the
skin cut portion 16.
[0032] Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view showing a state
in which the harvester is inserted under the skin of the
lower limb 12 via the trocar 21 from the skin cut portion
16. The inserting portion 42 of the harvester 41 is inserted
under the skin of the lower limb 12 via the guide tube
portion 22 of the trocar 21 fixed to the skin cut portion 16
by the fixing portion 24. As will be described later, the

endoscope inserting portion is inserted in the inserting
portion 42. The harvester 41 is inserted along the direc-
tion of the blood vessel 11 and therefore the operator
cuts the branches 11a of the blood vessel 11 while view-
ing the endoscope image.
[0033] Upon ending the cut operation of the branches
11a of the blood vessel 11, referring to Fig. 4, a small
skin-cut portion having the length of the cutting opening
of 1 cm or less is formed in the inguinal region 13. The
end portion of the blood vessel 11 is drawn from a skin
cut portion 18. A suture is taken to the drawn blood vessel
or forceps are arranged to the blood vessel 11. Thus, the
end portion is treated (S8). In this case, the harvester 41
near the skin cut portion 16 is inserted again under the
skin of the inguinal region 13. The operator holds the
blood vessel 11 by using the forceps while viewing the
forceps and the blood vessel 11 under the skin of the
skin cut portion 18. Then, the blood vessel 11 is drawn
from the skin cut portion 18. As treated at the skin cut
portion 17 of the ankle 14, the end portion of the blood
vessel 11 is treated by knotting a part of the blood vessel
11 with the suture and by cutting the blood vessel 11 at
a position 11e on the knee 15 side rather than a knot
11d. The skin cut portion 18 is then cut by closing the
skin cut portion 18 by the operator with the tape.
[0034] Referring to Fig. 6, the operator removes the
blood vessel 11 of 60 cm from the skin cut portion 16
(S9). Fig. 6 is a diagram for explaining the state for re-
moving the blood vessel 11 from the skin cut portion 16.
Upon ending the removal of the blood vessel 11, any hole
is opened at the removed blood vessel 11 and then since
the blood vessel 11 in this case is not used as the blood
vessel for bypass. Therefore, the operator inspects the
leakage of the blood vessel 11 (S10).
[0035] In the state in which the entire branches 11a
are knotted, a syringe is attached to one end of the blood
vessel 11 in consideration of the valve direction of the
blood vessel 11. Then, the physiological saline solution
is flowed in the blood vessel 11. The operator inspects
the leakage of the blood vessel 11 depending on whether
or not a hole for flowing out the physiological saline so-
lution exists. Further, the operator knots the entire
branches 11a of the blood vessel 11 to prevent the leak-
age of the blood from the end of the branch 11a whose
end is cut.
[0036] If the hole for leaking the physiological saline
solution exists, the hole at the portion is sutured (S11).
Finally, the skin cut portion 16 is sutured (S12).
[0037] As compared with the conventional operation
in which the tissue at a predetermined portion of the lower
limb 12 is incised so as to entirely view the blood vessel
11 from the inguinal region 13 of the lower limb 12 to the
ankle 14, the above-mentioned exemplary method for
removing the blood vessel using the endoscope has the
low invasiveness for the patient because the number of
skin cut portions is three. For example, the time until the
patient can walk after the operation may be able to be
reduced.
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(2) Exemplary operation system

[0038] Fig. 7 is a structure diagram showing the struc-
ture of an operation system comprising an apparatus and
a tool used for the above-mentioned operation. An oper-
ation system 101 comprises: the trocar 21; the dissector
31; the harvester 41; and a rigid endoscope 51. The op-
eration system 101 further comprises: a TV monitor 102
as a display device; a camera control unit (hereinafter,
referred to as a CCU) 103; a TV camera device 104; a
light source device 105; a light guide cable 106; an elec-
tric knife device 107; and an air feed device 108.
[0039] One end of the light guide cable 106 is connect-
ed to a light guide connector portion 52 of the rigid en-
doscope 51. Another end of the light guide cable 106 is
connected to the light source device 105. The light from
the light source device 105 is supplied to the rigid endo-
scope 51 via the light guide cable 106 in which a light
guide of an optical fiber is inserted. The subject is illumi-
nated with light from the front end portion of the rigid
endoscope 51. A TV camera head portion of the TV cam-
era device 104 is connected to an eyepiece portion 53
on the base end side of the rigid endoscope 51. The TV
camera device 104 is connected to the CCU 103, and
the image of the subject captured by the rigid endoscope
51 is displayed on the screen of the connected TV monitor
102.
[0040] An inserting portion 54 at the front end of the
rigid endoscope 51 is inserted in a rigid-endoscope in-
serting channel 36 of the dissector 31 from the base end
side of the dissector 31. Similarly, the inserting portion
54 at the front end of the rigid endoscope 51 is inserted
in a rigid-endoscope inserting channel 46 of the harvester
41 from the base end side of the harvester 41.
[0041] The air feed tube 34 of the dissector 31 is con-
nected to the air feed device 108, and the gas of, e.g.,
carbon dioxide is fed from the air feed device 108 to the
air feed tube 34. Further, the gas of carbon dioxide is
discharged from the opening 35a as the air feed port.
[0042] The air feed tube 44 of the harvester 41 is further
connected to the air feed device 108, and the gas of, e.g.,
carbon dioxide is fed from the air feed device 108 to the
air feed tube 44. Further, the gas of the carbon dioxide
is discharged from an opening (not shown in Fig. 7) as
an air feed port.
[0043] The harvester 41 has an electric cable 47 for
the bipolar cutter 43. A connector arranged to the base
end side of the electric cable 47 connects the harvester
41 to the electric knife device 107.
[0044] The operator performs the above-mentioned
operation by using the operation system 101 having the
above-mentioned structure.

(3) Exemplary trocar

[0045] Fig. 8A is a perspective view showing the trocar
21. Fig. 8B is a longitudinal cross-sectional view showing
the trocar 21. The trocar 21 comprises: the guide tube

portion 22 as a guide sheath; the sealing member 23;
and the fixing portion 24 for fixing to the skin. The guide
tube portion 22 has a cylindrical hollow portion 25 for
inserting the inserting portions 32 and 42 of the dissector
31 and the harvester 41. The front end side of the guide
tube portion 22 is shaped like being cut at a predeter-
mined angle, e.g., an angle of 45° in the direction per-
pendicular to the axial direction of the guide tube portion
22. The base end side of the guide tube portion 22 is
shaped like being cut in the direction perpendicular to
the axial direction of the guide tube portion 22. Further,
the base end side of the guide tube portion 22 has the
sealing member 23. The sealing member 23 contains an
elastic member, and has a hole 26 having a inner diam-
eter on the front end side, smaller than that of the guide
tube portion 22. A projected portion 27 is arranged onto
the inner peripheral surface of the hole 26 on the front
end side so that the inner diameter on the front end side
is smaller than that on the base end side. The above-
shaped hole 26 sets, to the airtight state under the skin,
the inserting portion 32 or 42 of the dissector 31 or the
harvester 41 inserted in the guide tube portion 22.
[0046] A clipping member 29 using the elastic force of
a torsion spring 28 as an elastic member is arranged to
the outer periphery of the guide tube portion 22 of the
trocar 21. The clipping member 29 serving as a fixing
member comprises a front end portion 29a and a base
end portion 29b and is plate-shaped with downturning of
the corners. The torsion spring 28 is arranged in the mid-
dle of the plate-shaped portion which is bent with down-
turning of the corners.
[0047] The torsion spring 28 always presses the front
end portion 29a of the clipping member 29 to the outer
circumferential surface of the guide tube portion 22. The
base end portion 29b of the clipping member 29 is
pressed down against the pressing force of the torsion
spring 28 and thus the front end portion 29a is detached
from the outer circumferential surface of the guide tube
portion 22. The skin or the like of the lower limb 12 is
sandwiched between the front end portion 29a of the clip-
ping member 29 and the outer circumferential surface of
the guide tube portion 22 by pressing down the base end
portion 29b of the clipping member 29 to the side of the
outer circumferential surface of the guide tube portion
22. Here, in place of the torsion spring 28, a plate spring
may be used and the elastic force of the plate spring may
be used to sandwich the skin or the like of the lower limb
12.
[0048] The plurality of circular projected portions 22a
are circumferentially arranged to the outer circumferen-
tial surface of the guide tube portion 22. The projected
portions 22a may be arranged integrally with the guide
tube portion 22, or may be arranged separately from the
guide tube portion 22. Facing to the outer peripheral sur-
face side of the guide tube portion 22, an engaging por-
tion 29c is formed on the front end portion 29a of the
clipping member 29. As shown in Figs. 3 and 4, in the
state in which the skin or the like of the lower limb 12 is
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sandwiched by the pressing force of the torsion spring
28 between the front end portion 29a of the clipping mem-
ber 29 and the outer circumferential surface of the guide
tube portion 22, the skin or the like of the lower limb 12
is certainly sandwiched and is fixed by the engaging por-
tion 29c of the clipping member 29 and the outer circum-
ferential surface of the guide tube portion 22. Therefore,
the engaging portion 29c of the clipping member 29 and
the engaging portion 22a of the guide tube portion 22
form the fixing portion 24 having a so-called non-slip
mechanism.
[0049] Figs. 9A to 9E are diagrams showing examples
of the surface shape of the engaging portion 29c of the
clipping member 29 facing toward the guide tube portion
22.
[0050] Fig. 9A is a diagram showing the example of
the surface shape of the engaging portion 29c of the clip-
ping member 29, which is obtained by forming two inter-
sectional triangular grooves. Referring to Fig. 9A, the sur-
face of the engaging portion 29c has a plurality of trian-
gular pyramids.
[0051] Fig. 9B is a diagram showing the example of
the surface shape, in which the cross section in the di-
rection perpendicular to the axial direction of the front
end portion 29a of the clipping member 29 has a plurality
of groove shapes like isosceles triangle. Referring to Fig.
9B, the surface of the engaging portion 29c is shaped by
forming a plurality of triangular grooves in the direction
perpendicular to the axial direction of the front end portion
29a of the clipping member 29.
[0052] Fig. 9C is a diagram showing the example of
the surface shape, having a plurality of projected portions
on the surface of the engaging portion 29c of the clipping
member 29. Referring to Fig. 9C, the surface of the en-
gaging portion 29c has a plurality of cylindrical projected
portions.
[0053] Fig. 9D is a diagram showing the example of
the cross section having a plurality grooves of right-an-
gled triangle in the direction perpendicular to the axial
direction of the front end portion 29a of the clipping mem-
ber 29. Referring to Fig. 9D, the surface of the engaging
portion 29c has a plurality of triangular grooves having a
surface portion perpendicular to the axial direction of the
front end portion 29a and a surface portion at a prede-
termined angle to the axial direction of the front end por-
tion 29a.
[0054] Fig. 9E is a diagram showing the example of
the surface shape of the engaging portion 29c of the clip-
ping member 29, being finished coarsely. Referring to
Fig. 9E, the surface of the engaging portion 29c is like a
rasping surface. The coarseness of the rasping surface
is about No. 30.
[0055] The above-mentioned surface may be shaped
integrally with the front end portion 29a of the clipping
member 29. Or, it may be shaped separately from the
clipping member 29.

(4) Exemplary dissector

[0056] Fig. 10 is a side view showing the dissector 31.
A dissecting member 37 is arranged at the front end of
the metallic inserting portion 32 of the dissector 31 serv-
ing as the living-body tissue removing apparatus. The
dissecting member 37 contains transparent resin, is cy-
lindrical-shaped on the base end side, and is conically
shaped on the front end side. The dissecting member 37
is a transparent member and therefore, upon inserting
the dissecting member 37 under the skin, it is possible
to obtain, by the rigid endoscope 51, the subject image
illuminated by the illuminating light from the front end
portion of the rigid endoscope 51 inserted in the rigid-
endoscope inserting channel 36. The rigid-endoscope
inserting channel 36 has an endoscope inserting portion
for inserting a rigid endoscope 51 in the inserting portion
of the dissector 31.
[0057] Fig. 11 is a partial cross-sectional view showing
the dissector 31. Figs. 12A to 12C are cross-sectional
views along A-A, B-B, and C-C lines in Fig. 11, respec-
tively. A metallic tube member 36a having the rigid-en-
doscope inserting channel 36 is inserted along the axial
direction of the dissector 31 therein from the base end
side of the grip portion 33 to the front end portion of the
inserting portion 32. A first connecting member 38 is ar-
ranged on the front end side of the grip portion 33. A
sheath 39 of the inserting portion 32 is fit into the front
end side of the first connecting member 38. Further, the
front end side of the grip portion 33 is fit into the front end
side of the first connecting member 38. The first connect-
ing member 38 comprises a hole 38a communicating an
inner space of the grip portion 33 with the inner space of
the metallic sheath 39. The air feed tube 34 is fit into the
grip portion 33 at one end of the hole 38a. Another end
of the hole 38a is opened in an outer space 39a of a tube
member 36a in the metallic sheath 39. An air feed con-
nector 34a is arranged at the base end of the air feed
tube 34. The air feed connector 34a is connected to a
connector of the tube connected to the air feed device
108.
[0058] The dissecting member 37 is connected to the
sheath 39 of the inserting portion 32 by a second con-
necting member 58a. The dissecting member 37 is fit
into the front end side of the second connecting member
58a, and the sheath 39 is fit into the base end side of the
second connecting member 58a. Thus, the dissecting
member 37 is airtightly connected to the sheath 39.
[0059] Three coronoid portions 58b are formed on the
base end side of the second connecting member 58a. A
front end of a coronoid portion 58b has a projected portion
58c directed to the radiating direction from the central
axis on the plane perpendicular to the axial direction of
the inserting portion 32. The sheath 39 has the holes 35
at the positions corresponding to the front end portions
of the three coronoid portions 58b. The hole of the sheath
39 in the inserting portion 32 is formed so as to engage
the projected portions 58c to the holes 35. The dimen-
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sions of the projected portion 58c and the holes 35 are
set so as to form a space between the holes 35 and the
projected portion 58c while the projected portion 58c are
engaged to the holes 35, thereby forming three openings
35a. The outer diameter of the second connecting mem-
ber 58a on the base end side is larger than the outer
diameter of the sheath 39.
[0060] The gas of carbon dioxide fed from the air feed
tube 34 is introduced in a sealed space 39a formed by
the first connecting member 38, the second connecting
member 38a, the sheath 39, and the tube member 36a
via the first connecting member 38. The introduced gas
is discharged to the outside of the inserting portion 32
via the openings 35a from the sealed space 39a. The air
feed tube 34 has an air feed portion which feeds the gas
of carbon dioxide in the inserting portion of the dissector
31, and further has a discharge port to the outside of the
inserting portion 32 from the opening 35a.
[0061] Fig. 13 is a partial perspective view showing the
dissector 31 from the base end side. Referring to Fig. 13,
in order to easily and certainly fix the rigid endoscope 51
to the base end portion of the dissector 31, a guide groove
33b is arranged along the axial direction of the dissector
31 on the inner peripheral surface of a base end portion
33a of the dissector 31. Further, a fixing member 33c is
fixed to the guide groove 33b by a screw. The fixing mem-
ber 33c is formed by bending a metallic plate-shaped
member like being U-shaped. Both end portions like be-
ing U-shaped are bent to have projected portions directed
to the inside of the U-shape. A projected portion 52a is
arranged on the front end side of the eyepiece portion
53 in the rigid endoscope 51.
[0062] A notch portion 33d is arranged to the base end
portion 33a, and the light guide connector portion 52 is
moved along the notch portion 33d.
[0063] Upon inserting the rigid endoscope 51 from the
base end portion of the dissector 31, the rigid endoscope
51 is inserted to the base end portion of the dissector 31
so that the projected portion 52a enters the dissector 31
along the guide groove 33b arranged to the inner periph-
eral surface of the base end portion 33a and the light
guide connector portion 52 enters it along the notch por-
tion 33d. The rigid endoscope 51 is inserted from the
base end portion of the dissector 31, then, the projected
portion 52a is moved along the inside of the guide groove
33b, and the projected portion 52a is over the projected
portion of the metallic fixing member 33c against the elas-
tic force of the fixing member 33c. In this case, the light
guide connector portion 52 is moved along the notch por-
tion 33d arranged to the base end portion 33a.
[0064] Therefore, upon inserting the rigid endoscope
51 from the base end portion of the dissector 31, the
positional relationship between the dissector 31 and the
rigid endoscope 51 is set so that the light guide connector
portion 52 enters the notch portion 33d and the projected
portion 52a enters the guide groove 33b. After that, the
rigid endoscope 51 is inserted in the dissector 31. The
rigid endoscope 51 is inserted in the dissector 31, then,

the projected portion 52a of the rigid endoscope 51 is
engaged and fixed in the halfway in such a manner that
it is sandwiched by the fixing member 33c, and the elastic
force of the fixing member 33c prevents the easy pulling-
out operation of the rigid endoscope 51.
[0065] Upon engagement and fixing, the clicking noise
is generated between the engaged rigid endoscope 51
and the dissector 31. Therefore, the user confirms the
setting by the clicking noise.
[0066] Figs. 30A to 31B are diagrams for explaining
the front end portion of a dissector according to modifi-
cations. Figs. 30A and 30B are diagrams according to a
first modification. Fig. 30A is a cross-sectional view show-
ing the front end portion of a dissector 131. Fig. 30B is a
cross-sectional view along an A-A line in Fig. 30A.
[0067] Referring to Fig. 30A, a second connecting
member 158a is engaged into a sheath 139, thereby
forming a sealed space 139a. The second connecting
member 158a has a plurality of air holes 158d commu-
nicated with the inside of a dissecting member 137 from
a sealed space 139a. The dissecting member 137 has a
hole 135 at the area except for the area within a field-of-
view angle 51a of the rigid endoscope 51 inserted in the
dissector 131.
[0068] The gas introduced to the sealed space 139a
is discharged to the outside of an inserting portion 132
via the air holes 158d and the hole 135.
[0069] Figs. 31A, 31B, and 31C are diagrams accord-
ing to a second modification. Fig. 31A is a cross-sectional
view showing the front end portion of a dissector 231.
Fig. 31B is a cross-sectional view along an A-A line in
Fig. 31A. Fig. 31C is a cross-sectional view along a B-B
line in Fig. 31A.
[0070] According to the second modification, a dissect-
ing member 237 is fixed to a sheath 239. The dissecting
member 237 has a plurality of air holes 235 and the gas
introduced to a sealed space 239a is discharged to the
outside of an inserting portion 232 via air holes 235. In
this case, since the dissecting member 237 is sealed, it
is possible to prevent the invasion of fat or body fluid in
the field of view 51a of the rigid endoscope 51.

(5) Harvester

[0071] Fig. 14 is a side view showing the harvester 41.
At the front end of the metallic inserting portion 42 of the
harvester 41 serving as the living-body tissue removing
apparatus, the bipolar cutter 43 is arranged to the top
thereof and the vein keeper 45 is arranged to the bottom
and inner side thereof. A bipolar cut lever 401 and a vein
keeper lever 402 are arranged to the grip portion 400
connected to the base end of the inserting portion 42.
The bipolar cut lever 401 and the vein keeper lever 402
advance or return along the longitudinal axis and then
the bipolar cutter 43 and the vein keeper 45 advance or
return in front of the inserting portion 42 in association
with the advance/return operation thereof.
[0072] The structure of the harvester 41 on the base
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end side is the same as that of the dissector 31 on the
base end side and therefore a description thereof is omit-
ted (refer to Fig. 13).
[0073] Fig. 15 is a partial perspective view showing the
structure of the front end of the harvester 41. Fig. 16 is
a diagram for explaining the operation of a locking axis
414 shown in Fig. 15. Fig. 17 is a diagram in a direction
of an arrow A in Fig. 15.
[0074] Referring to Fig. 15, the vein keeper 45 serving
as a blood vessel holding member of the harvester 41
comprises: a blood vessel keeping bed 411 which is U-
shaped; a vein keeper shaft 412 which keeps the blood
vessel keeping bed 411 that can advance and return in
the longitudinal direction; and a locking shaft 414 which
advances and returns in the longitudinal axis direction of
the blood vessel keeping bed 411, forming a closed
space 413 for accommodating the blood vessel in parallel
with the vein keeper shaft 412 in the U-shaped blood
vessel keeping bed 411. The locking shaft 414 is locked
to the blood vessel keeping bed 411 similarly to the vein
keeper shaft 412 in the state shown in Fig. 15, thereby
forming the space 413. However, the locking state of the
locking shaft 414 is reset, thereby releasing the closed
space 413 and advancing and returning the blood vessel
11 in the closed space 413 to be accommodated, as
shown in Fig. 16.
[0075] The front-end side surface of the inserting por-
tion 42 having the bipolar cutter 43 has a notch portion
415. A cutter shaft (which will be described later) for ad-
vancing/returning the bipolar cutter 43 is inserted in the
inserting portion 42 via the notch portion 415. A guarding
portion 416 having the arcuate cross-section is arranged
to the inner wall surface of the notch 415. On the front-
end inner surface of the inserting portion 42, a wiper 417
for wiping the deposit attached to a window portion of the
front end portion of the rigid endoscope 51 is arranged.
[0076] That is, in the wiper 417 serving as a wiper mem-
ber, one end of the wiper 417 functions as a shaft and
the other end of the wiper 417 is slid on the surface of
the window portion, so as to sweep the deposit adhered
to the window portion of the rigid endoscope 51. The one
end of the wiper 417 functions as a shaft and then another
end of the wiper 417 sweeps an inner side of a guarding
portion 416, thereby forming a wiper guarding portion. A
part of the cylindrical wiper guarding portion has a sweep-
ing hole 419 serving as a hole portion for externally
sweeping a deposit 418 (refer to Fig. 17) wiped by the
wiper 417. The deposit 418 includes the blood, fat, and
smoke generated by the electric knife.
[0077] Referring to Fig. 15, the wiper 417 is arranged
to the base end side rather than the front end surface of
the tube-shaped inserting portion 42, namely, at the po-
sition inside of the inserting portion 42. In order to prevent
the removed deposit from being placed in the inserting
portion 42 upon sliding the wiper 417 and to sweep the
deposit out of the inserting portion 42, the sweeping hole
419 is arranged at the position in the sliding direction of
the wiper 417.

[0078] The wiper 417 is swept by a wiper lever 419
(refer to Fig. 14) via a wiper shaft (not shown, refer to
Fig. 23). That is, the wiper 417 is rotated at one end of
the wiper 417 as the axis on the surface perpendicular
to the shaft of the inserting portion 42 by rotating the
wiper lever 419 serving as a wiper operating member
around the shaft of the grip portion 400.
[0079] Referring to Fig. 17 as a diagram in a direction
of an arrow A in Fig. 15, an opening of an air feed channel
421 for feeding air and an opening of a rigid-endoscope
inserting channel 420, namely, an endoscope opening
are adjacently arranged at a predetermined inside portion
from the front end surface of the inserting portion 42. The
rigid endoscope 51 is inserted through the opening of the
rigid-endoscope inserting channel 420.
[0080] Fig. 18 is a top view showing the bipolar cutter
43. Fig. 19 is a cross-sectional view showing an A-A
cross-section in Fig. 18.
[0081] Referring to Fig. 18, the bipolar cutter 43 com-
prises: a branch keeping member 422 containing a trans-
parent insulating member; an applying electrode 423 as
one electrode of the bipolar; and a feedback electrode
424 as another electrode of the bipolar. Referring to Fig.
19, the bipolar cutter 43 comprises the layer structure
formed in three-layers construction including the feed-
back electrode 424, the branch keeping member 422,
and the applying electrode 423, arranging the feedback
electrode 424 on the top layer.
[0082] A V-shaped groove 425 is formed on the front
end side of the branch keeping member 422. A slit groove
426 having the width of 0.5 mm is formed on the base
end of the V-shaped groove 425.
[0083] Upon cutting the branch 11a, the branch 11a is
guided to the slit groove 426 along the V-shaped groove
425 of the branch keeping member 422. The branch 11a
enters the slit groove 426 to be pressed, thereby keeping
the compressing state of the branch 11a into the slit
groove 426. In this state, the high-frequency current flows
to the feedback electrode 424 from the applying electrode
423, thereby cutting and bleeding-stopping of the branch
11a.
[0084] Fig. 20 is a cross-sectional view showing the
operation structure of the harvester 41 in the longitudinal
axis direction. Fig. 21 is a conceptual diagram for attach-
ment of the vein keeper lever 402 in the direction of an
arrow A shown in Fig. 20.
[0085] Referring to Fig. 20, a metallic tube member
420a forming a rigid-endoscope inserting channel 420 is
inserted in the harvester 41 along the axial direction of
the harvester 41 from the base end side of the grip portion
400 to the front end portion of the inserting portion 42.
The rigid-endoscope inserting channel 420 has an en-
doscope inserting portion for inserting the rigid endo-
scope 51 at the inserting portion of the harvester 41. The
bipolar cutter 43 is connected to the bipolar cut lever 401
arranged to the grip portion 400 by a bipolar shaft 450
inserted in the inserting portion 42. The bipolar cut lever
401 advances and returns along the longitudinal axis.
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Then, the advancing and returning force is transmitted
to the bipolar cutter 43 via the bipolar shaft 450, and the
bipolar cutter 43 advances and returns in front of the in-
serting portion 42.
[0086] Similarly, the vein keeper 45 is connected to the
vein keeper lever 402 arranged to the grip portion 400
by the vein keeper shaft 412 inserted in the inserting por-
tion 42. The vein keeper lever 402 advances and returns
along the longitudinal direction and then the advancing
and returning force is transmitted to the vein keeper 45
via the vein keeper shaft 412. Thus, the vein keeper 45
advances and returns in front of the inserting portion 42.
[0087] The vein keeper lever 402 and the vein keeper
shaft 412 are integrally moved onto the inner surface of
the grip portion 400 by a clicking mechanism 451 for pin-
pressing the inner surface of the grip portion 400. When
the clicking mechanism 451 is at any of three clicking
grooves 452 arranged on the inner surface of the grip
portion 400, the vein keeper lever 402 and the vein keep-
er shaft 412 are stably kept. The force acts in the longi-
tudinal axis direction, thereby easily escaping the clicking
mechanism 451 from the clicking grooves 452.
[0088] The vein keeper lever 402 is detachably con-
nected to a locking lever 453. A locking button 454 is
pressed down, thereby separating the vein keeper lever
402 from the locking lever 453. The locking lever 453 is
connected to the locking shaft 414, the locking lever 453
advances and returns in the separating state from the
vein keeper lever 402, and thus the blood vessel 11 ad-
vances and returns to be accommodated in the closed
space 413 (refer to Figs. 15 and 16) .
[0089] Referring to Fig. 21, the vein keeper lever 402
is fixed to the vein keeper shaft 412 by the adhesion and
a screw 460.
[0090] Fig. 22 is a cross-sectional view showing the air
feed structure of the harvester 41 in the longitudinal axis
direction. Fig. 23 is a cross-sectional view showing the
cross section along an A-A line shown in Fig. 22.
[0091] Referring to Fig. 22, a metallic air-feed pipe 461
forming an air feed channel 421 is inserted in the har-
vester 41 along the axial direction of the harvester 41
from the base end side of the grip portion 400 to the front
end portion of the inserting portion 42. The air feed tube
44 is fit into the grip portion 400 at one end of the air-feed
pipe 461 on the base end side of the grip portion 400.
The air feed connector 44a is arranged to the base end
of the air feed tube 44. The air feed connector 44a is
connected to a connector of a tube connected to the air
feed device 108. An air feed pipe 461 has an air feed
portion for feeding air of carbon dioxide gas to the inside
of the inserting portion of the harvester 41, and further
has a discharge port to the outside of the inserting portion
42 from the opening of the front end surface of the in-
serting portion 42.
[0092] According to the embodiment, as mentioned
above, referring to Fig. 24, the vein keeper lever 402
advances and returns, thereby advancing and returning
the vein keeper 45 at the front end. When the endoscope

image upon cutting the blood vessel 11 is as shown in
Fig. 25 and the state of the branch 11a is not confirmed,
referring to Fig. 26, the vein keeper lever 402 advances
in the longitudinal axis direction, thereby advancing the
vein keeper 45 from the front end. Referring to Fig. 26,
it is possible to visually recognize the endoscope image
suitable to the confirmation of the state of the branch 11a.
[0093] According to the embodiment, referring to Figs.
27 and 28, the dissector 31 is integrally arranged to the
air feed tube 34 and the air feed connector 34a, and the
harvester 41 is integrally arranged to the electric cable
47, a connector 470 arranged to the base end of the
electric cable 47, the air feed tube 44, and the air feed
connector 44a. The dissector 31 and the harvester 41
are disposable.
[0094] The dissector 31 and the harvester 41 are dis-
posable and therefore are accommodated in a disposa-
ble accommodating case 480 shown in Fig. 29 together
with the trocar 21. The dissector 31 and the harvester 41
are packed in a sterilized pack (not shown) and are con-
veyed to a desired hospital.
[0095] Referring to Fig. 29, the accommodating case
480 comprises: accommodating spaces 491 and 492 for
arranging the front end sides of the dissector 31 and the
harvester 41 in the same direction; an accommodating
space 493 for arranging the trocar 21 provided on the
front end side between the dissector 31 and the harvester
41; and an accommodating space 494 for arranging the
connector 470 and the electric cable 47 of the harvester
41 placed around the center of the harvester 41 and the
dissector 31. Upon accommodating the connector 470
and the electric cable 47 in the accommodating space
494, the connector 470 is used as a cover for preventing
the dash-out of the electric cable 47.

Claims

1. An apparatus (41) for treating a blood vessel in a
living-body tissue, the apparatus (41) comprising:

a grip portion (400);
an inserting portion (42) which is connected to
the grip portion (400), wherein the inserting por-
tion (42) has a base end and a front end, and
the inserting portion (42) is insertable in the liv-
ing-body tissue;
an endoscope inserting channel (420) which is
formed along a longitudinal direction of the in-
serting portion (42) and into which an endoscope
(51) is insertable;
a first channel, a second channel, and a third
channel provided along the longitudinal direc-
tion of the inserting portion (42); and
an air feed channel (421) which feeds gas in the
inserting portion (42) so as to discharge the gas
from an opening arranged in a front end surface
of the front end of the inserting portion (42), the
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opening being adjacent to an endoscope open-
ing portion of the endoscope inserting channel
(420), and the gas being fed to and discharged
from the opening via the air feed channel (421);
a cutter shaft (450) having a base end and a
front end and being movable to advance and
return along the first channel, the front end of
the cutter shaft (450) being connected to a blood
vessel cutting portion (43) for cutting a branch
of a blood vessel to be removed;
a keeper shaft (412) and a locking shaft (414)
which are movable to advance and return along
the second channel and the third channel, re-
spectively, and which are arranged parallel to
the longitudinal direction of the inserting portion
(42) on an opposite side of the endoscope (51)
from the cutter shaft (450), each of the keeper
and locking shafts (412, 414) having a base end
and a front end, and the front ends of the keeper
and locking shafts (412, 414) being connected
to a blood vessel keeper (45) for holding the
blood vessel; and
an operating portion (401, 402) which is provid-
ed to the grip portion (400) and which is operable
to advance and return the blood vessel keeper
(45) and the blood vessel cutting portion (43) in
the longitudinal direction of the inserting portion
(42);
wherein the blood vessel keeper (45) comprises
a blood vessel keeping bed (411) provided be-
tween the keeper shaft (412) and the locking
shaft (414) at the front ends of the keeper and
locking shafts (412, 414), the blood vessel keep-
ing bed (411) being movable to travel along the
longitudinal direction of the inserting portion (42)
while remaining between the keeper shaft (412)
and the locking shaft (414) and while keeping a
part of the blood vessel in contact with the blood
vessel keeping bed (411);
wherein the keeper shaft (412) holds the blood
vessel keeping bed (411); and
wherein the locking shaft (414) is movable to
advance and return with respect to the blood
vessel keeping bed (411), such that the locking
shaft (414) is movable to return from the blood
vessel keeping bed (411) toward the front end
of the inserting portion (42) to open a closed
space (413) for accomodating the blood vessel,
the closed space (413) being formed by the
blood vessel keeping bed (411), the keeper shaft
(412), and the locking shaft (414),
wherein the operating portion (402) and the
keeper shaft (412) are configured to integrally
move along an inner surface of the grip portion
(400) by means of a clicking mechanism (451),
such that the blood vessel keeping bed (411)
advances and returns along the longitudinal di-
rection of the inserting portion (42) in accord-

ance with a movement of the keeper shaft (412),
and
wherein the inner surface of the grip portion
(400) includes a plurality of clicking grooves
(452) so that, when the clicking mechanism
(451) engages with one of the plurality of clicking
grooves (452), the operating portion (402) and
the keeper shaft (412) are stably kept.

2. The apparatus (41) for treating a blood vessel in a
living-body tissue according to Claim 1, wherein a
front end portion of the inserting portion (42) is con-
figured to obtain a subject illuminated by illuminating
light from a front end portion of the endoscope (51)
by using the endoscope (51).

3. The apparatus (41) for treating a blood vessel in a
living-body tissue according to Claim 1, wherein the
front end portion of the inserting portion (42) has the
endoscope opening of the endoscope inserting
channel (420) at a distal end surface, and obtains a
subject illuminated by illuminating light from the front
end portion of the endoscope (51) via the endoscope
opening by using the endoscope (51) via the endo-
scope opening.

Patentansprüche

1. Gerät (41) zum Behandeln eines Blutgefäßes in dem
Gewebe eines lebenden Körpers, wobei das Gerät
(41) umfasst:

einen Greifabschnitt (400);
einen Einführabschnitt (42), der mit dem Grei-
fabschnitt (400) verbunden ist, wobei der Ein-
führabschnitt (42) ein Basisende und ein vorde-
res Ende aufweist, und der Einführabschnitt (42)
in das Gewebe eines lebenden Körpers einge-
führt werden kann;
einen Endoskopeinführkanal (420), der entlang
einer Längsrichtung des Einführabschnitts (42)
gebildet ist und in den ein Endoskop (51) einge-
führt werden kann;
einen ersten Kanal, einen zweiten Kanal und ei-
nen dritten Kanal, die entlang der Längsrichtung
des Einführabschnitts (42) bereitgestellt sind;
und
einen Luftzufuhrkanal (421), der Gas in den Ein-
führabschnitt (42) zuführt, um das Gas aus einer
Öffnung abzulassen, die in einer vorderen End-
fläche des vorderen Endes des Einführab-
schnitts (42) angeordnet ist, wobei die Öffnung
neben einem Endoskopöffnungsabschnitt des
Endoskopeinführkanals (420) liegt, und das Gas
über den Luftzufuhrkanal (421) der Öffnung zu-
geführt oder daraus abgelassen wird;
einen Schneideschaft (450), der ein Basisende
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und ein vorderes Ende aufweist und bewegbar
ist, um sich entlang des ersten Kanals vorwärts
und rückwärts zu bewegen, wobei das vordere
Ende des Schneideschafts (450) mit einem Ab-
schnitt (43) zum Abschneiden eines Blutgefä-
ßes verbunden ist, um einen zu entfernenden
Ast eines Blutgefäßes abzuschneiden;
einen Halteschaft (412) und einen Sperrschaft
(414), die bewegbar sind, um sich jeweils ent-
lang des zweiten Kanals und des dritten Kanals
vorwärts und rückwärts zu bewegen, und die pa-
rallel zur Längsrichtung des Einführabschnitts
(42) auf einer gegenüberliegenden Seite des
Endoskops (51) von dem Schneideschaft (450)
angeordnet sind, wobei jeder der Halte- und
Sperrschäfte (412, 414) ein Basisenden und ein
vorderes Ende aufweist, und die vorderen En-
den der Halte- und Sperrschäfte (412, 414) mit
einer Blutgefäßhaltevorrichtung (45) zum Fest-
halten des Blutgefäßes verbunden sind; und
einen Betätigungsabschnitt (401, 402), der an
dem Greifabschnitt (400) bereitgestellt ist und
der betriebsfähig ist, um die Blutgefäßhaltevor-
richtung (45) und den Abschnitt (43) zum Ab-
schneiden eines Blutgefäßes vorwärts und rück-
wärts zu bewegen;
wobei die Blutgefäßhaltevorrichtung (45) eine
Blutgefäßhalteauflage (411) umfasst, die zwi-
schen dem Halteschaft (412) und dem Sperr-
schaft (414) an den vorderen Enden der Halte-
und Sperrschäfte (412, 414) bereitgestellt ist,
wobei die Blutgefäßhalteauflage (411) beweg-
bar ist, um sich entlang der Längsrichtung des
Einfügeabschnitts (42) zu bewegen und dabei
zwischen dem Halteschaft (412) und dem Sperr-
schaft (414) zu bleiben und dabei einen Teil des
Blutgefäßes in Kontakt mit der Blutgefäßhal-
teauflage (411) zu halten;
wobei der Halteschaft (412) die Blutgefäßhal-
teauflage (411) festhält; und
wobei der Sperrschaft (414) bewegbar ist, um
sich im Verhältnis zu der Blutgefäßhalteauflage
(411) vorwärts und rückwärts zu bewegen, so
dass der Sperrschaft (414) bewegbar ist, um von
der Blutgefäßhalteauflage (411) in Richtung auf
das vordere Ende des Einfügeabschnitts (42)
zurückzukehren, um einen geschlossenen
Raum (413) zur Aufnahme des Blutgefäßes zu
öffnen, wobei der geschlossene Raum (413)
durch die Blutgefäßhalteauflage (411), den Hal-
teschaft (412) und den Sperrschaft (414) gebil-
det wird,
wobei der Betätigungsabschnitt (402) und der
Halteschaft (412) konfiguriert sind, um sich ein-
stückig entlang einer Innenfläche des Greifab-
schnitts (400) anhand eines Klickmechanismus
(451) zu bewegen, so dass sich die
Blutgefäßhalteauflage (411) entlang der Längs-

richtung des Einführabschnitts (42) gemäß einer
Bewegung des Halteschafts (412) vorwärts und
rückwärts bewegt, und
wobei die Innenfläche des Greifabschnitts (400)
eine Mehrzahl von Klickrillen (452) umfasst, so
dass, wenn der Klickmechanismus (451) mit ei-
ner der Mehrzahl von Klickrillen (452) in Eingriff
kommt, der Betätigungsabschnitt (402) und der
Halteschaft (412) stabil gehalten werden.

2. Gerät zum Behandeln eines Blutgefäßes in dem Ge-
webe eines lebenden Körpers nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei ein vorderer Endabschnitt des Einführabschnitts
(42) konfiguriert ist, um ein Subjekt zu erreichen, das
durch Beleuchtungslicht von einem vorderen En-
dabschnitt des Endoskops (51) unter Verwendung
des Endoskops (51) beleuchtet wird.

3. Gerät zum Behandeln eines Blutgefäßes in dem Ge-
webe eines lebenden Körpers nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei der vordere Endabschnitt des Einführabschnitts
(42) die Endoskopöffnung des Endoskopeinführka-
nals (420) an einer distalen Endfläche aufweist und
ein Subjekt erreicht, das durch Beleuchtungslicht
von dem vorderen Endabschnitt des Endoskops (51)
über die Endoskopöffnung unter Verwendung des
Endoskops (51) über die Endoskopöffnung beleuch-
tet wird.

Revendications

1. Appareil (41) pour traiter un vaisseau sanguin dans
un tissu corporel, l’appareil (41) comprenant :

une partie de préhension (400) ;
une partie d’insertion (42) qui est reliée à la par-
tie de préhension (400), la partie d’insertion (42)
ayant une extrémité de base et une extrémité
avant, et la partie d’insertion (42) étant apte à
être insérée dans le tissu corporel ;
un canal d’insertion d’endoscope (420) qui est
formé le long d’une direction longitudinale de la
partie d’insertion (42) et dans lequel un endos-
cope (51) est apte à être inséré ;
un premier canal, un deuxième canal et un troi-
sième canal prévus le long de la direction lon-
gitudinale de la partie d’insertion (42) ; et
un canal d’alimentation en air (421) qui alimente
du gaz dans la partie d’insertion (42) de façon
à décharger le gaz à partir d’une ouverture mé-
nagée dans une surface d’extrémité avant de
l’extrémité avant de la partie d’insertion (42),
l’ouverture étant adjacente à une partie d’ouver-
ture d’endoscope du canal d’insertion d’endos-
cope (420), et le gaz étant alimenté à l’ouverture
et déchargé à partir de celle-ci par l’intermédiai-
re du canal d’alimentation en air (421) ;
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une tige de coupe (450) qui a une extrémité de
base et une extrémité avant et est mobile pour
avancer et reculer le long du premier canal, l’ex-
trémité avant de la tige de coupe (450) étant
reliée à une partie de coupe de vaisseau san-
guin (43) pour couper une section d’un vaisseau
sanguin à retirer ;
une tige de maintien (412) et une tige de ver-
rouillage (414) qui sont mobiles pour avancer et
reculer le long du deuxième canal et du troisiè-
me canal, respectivement, et qui sont disposées
parallèlement à la direction longitudinale de la
partie d’insertion (42) sur un côté de l’endoscope
(51) opposé à la tige de coupe (450), chacune
des tiges de maintien et de verrouillage (412,
414) ayant une extrémité de base et une extré-
mité avant, et les extrémités avant des tiges de
maintien et de verrouillage (412, 414) étant re-
liées à un dispositif de maintien de vaisseau san-
guin (45) pour maintenir le vaisseau sanguin ; et
une partie d’actionnement (401, 402) qui est pré-
vue sur la partie de préhension (400) et qui est
actionnable pour avancer et reculer le dispositif
de maintien de vaisseau sanguin (45) et la partie
de coupe de vaisseau sanguin (43) dans la di-
rection longitudinale de la partie d’insertion
(42) ;
le dispositif de maintien de vaisseau sanguin
(45) comprenant un lit de maintien de vaisseau
sanguin (411) prévu entre la tige de maintien
(412) et la tige de verrouillage (414) au niveau
des extrémités avant des tiges de maintien et
de verrouillage (412, 414), le lit de maintien de
vaisseau sanguin (411) étant mobile pour se dé-
placer le long de la direction longitudinale de la
partie d’insertion (42) tout en restant entre la tige
de maintien (412) et la tige de verrouillage (414)
et tout en maintenant une partie du vaisseau
sanguin en contact avec le lit de maintien de
vaisseau sanguin (411) ;
la tige de maintien (412) retenant le lit de main-
tien de vaisseau sanguin (411) ; et
la tige de verrouillage (414) étant mobile pour
avancer et reculer par rapport au lit de maintien
de vaisseau sanguin (411), de telle sorte que la
tige de verrouillage (414) est mobile pour revenir
du lit de maintien de vaisseau sanguin (411) vers
l’extrémité avant de la partie d’insertion (42) afin
d’ouvrir un espace fermé (413) pour recevoir le
vaisseau sanguin, l’espace fermé (413) étant
formé par le lit de maintien de vaisseau sanguin
(411), la tige de maintien (412) et la tige de ver-
rouillage (414),
la partie d’actionnement (402) et la tige de main-
tien (412) étant configurées pour se déplacer
d’un seul tenant le long d’une surface interne de
la partie de préhension (400) au moyen d’un mé-
canisme de clic (451), de telle sorte que le lit de

maintien de vaisseau sanguin (411) avance et
recule le long de la direction longitudinale de la
partie d’insertion (42) conformément à un mou-
vement de la tige de maintien (412), et
la surface interne de la partie de préhension
(400) comprenant une pluralité de rainures de
clic (452) de telle sorte que, lorsque le mécanis-
me de clic (451) engage l’une de la pluralité de
rainures de clic (452), la partie d’actionnement
(402) et la tige de maintien (412) sont mainte-
nues de manière stable.

2. Appareil (41) pour traiter un vaisseau sanguin dans
un tissu corporel selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel une partie d’extrémité avant de la partie d’in-
sertion (42) est configurée pour obtenir un sujet
éclairé par une lumière d’éclairage provenant d’une
partie d’extrémité avant de l’endoscope (51) en uti-
lisant l’endoscope (51).

3. Appareil (41) pour traiter un vaisseau sanguin dans
un tissu corporel selon la revendication 1, dans le-
quel la partie d’extrémité avant de la partie d’inser-
tion (42) a l’ouverture d’endoscope du canal d’inser-
tion d’endoscope (420) à une surface d’extrémité
distale, et obtient un sujet éclairé par une lumière
d’éclairage provenant de la partie d’extrémité avant
de l’endoscope (51) par l’intermédiaire de l’ouverture
d’endoscope en utilisant l’endoscope (51) par l’inter-
médiaire de l’ouverture d’endoscope.
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